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A System and method employs collar Stents to implant an
endoluminal device, Such as a Stent-graft, in a lumen. The
System comprises at least one collar Stent adapted to pre
condition a portion of the lumen for anchoring an endolu
minal device having at least a portion adapted to be deployed
radially within the collar stent. The method comprises first

deploying one or more collar Stents, and then deploying the
endoluminal device radially within the one or more collar
Stents. In various embodiments, the collar Stent may be
radiopaque, may have inwardly protruding barbs for engag
ing the endoluminal device, and may have a region having
a relatively low percentage of open area for bridging a
portion of the main lumen having an interSecting lumen. The
preconditioning Step of implanting the collar Stent may
change the morphology of the lumen to more favorable
morphology, Such as from a non-circumferential geometry
to a circumferential geometry.
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METHOD AND SYSTEM FOR FIXATION OF
ENDOLUMINAL DEVICES
TECHNICAL FIELD

0001. This invention relates generally to endoluminal
devices and, more Specifically, to methods and apparatus for
developing a Secure attachment of an endoluminal device to
the walls of a lumen in which it is implanted.
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

0002 Astent is an elongated device used to support an
intraluminal wall. In the case of a Stenosis, a Stent provides
an unobstructed conduit through a body lumen in the area of
the Stenosis. Such a Stent may also have a prosthetic graft
layer of fabric or covering lining the inside and/or outside
thereof. Such a covered stent is commonly referred to in the
art as an intraluminal prosthesis, an endoluminal or endo

vascular graft (EVG), or a stent-graft. AS used herein,

however, the term “stent” is a shorthand reference referring
to a covered or uncovered Such device.

0003) A covered stent may be used, for example, to treat
a vascular aneurysm by removing the pressure on a weak
ened part of an artery So as to reduce the risk of rupture.
Typically, a Stent is implanted in a blood vessel at the Site of
a Stenosis or aneurysm endoluminally, i.e. by So-called
“minimally invasive techniques” in which the stent,
restrained in a radially compressed configuration by a sheath
or catheter, is delivered by a Stent delivery System or
“introducer to the site where it is required. The introducer
may enter the body from an access location outside the body,
Such as through the patient's skin, or by a “cut down”
technique in which the entry blood vessel is exposed by
minor Surgical means. The term “proximal' as used herein
refers to portions of the stent or delivery system relatively
closer to this access location, whereas the term “distal' is

used to refer to portions farther from the access location.
0004. When the introducer has been threaded into the
body lumen to the Stent deployment location, the introducer
is manipulated to cause the Stent to be ejected from the

Surrounding sheath or catheter in which it is restrained (or
alternatively the Surrounding sheath or catheter is retracted
from the Stent), whereupon the Stent expands to a predeter
mined diameter at the deployment location, and the intro
ducer is withdrawn. Stent expansion may be effected by
Spring elasticity, balloon expansion, or by the Self-expansion
of a thermally or StreSS-induced return of a memory material
to a pre-conditioned expanded configuration.
0005 Among the many applications for stent-grafts is
that of deployment in branching lumen, and more specifi
cally in bifurcated lumen, Such as for repair of abdominal

aortic aneurysms (AAA). Various stent-graft configurations

are known in the art for bifurcated applications. Referring
now to FIG. 1, there is shown an illustration of the typical
morphology of a human aorta 10 afflicted with an abdominal
aortic aneurysm 12. An abdominal aortic aneurysm 12 is
typically located proximally of renal arteries 14a and 14b
and distally of branching iliac arteries 16a and 16b. Arteries
16a and 16b are typically referred to as “external iliac
arteries, whereas arteries 17 are typically referred to as

“internal” iliac arteries. The location of normal (not afflicted
with an aneurysm) aortic walls 18 are shown with dashed
lines. The portion of aorta 10 between aneurysm 12 and
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renal arteries 14a and 14b as shown in FIG. 1 is referred to

herein as neck 20. The neck is typically a critical fixation
Zone for Stent-grafts placed to repair abdominal aortic aneu
rysms. Poor fixation may allow blood flow around the
Stent-graft, which can put pressure on the aneurysmal wall.
0006 A Substantial percentage of patients have necks that
are non-circumferential. OtherS may have calcification in the
neck. Non-circumferential or calcified necks may impede
proper fixation of the Stent-graft. In Some patients, the aorta
is angled and may have an inflection point in the portion of
the neck where the stent-graft needs to be affixed. Still other
patients exhibit a neck length of 1.5 mm or leSS and have
historically not been considered good candidates for Stent
grafts because of insufficient fixation area for the distal end
of the Stent-graft.
0007 Even when a stent-graft is implanted in an aorta
with acceptable morphology, over time after implantation of
a Stent-graft, the aneurysm may become weaker, resulting in
morphological changes due to Shrinkage of the diseased and
Surrounding tissues. Changes in anatomy may cause a stent
graft to bend or even kink, and may also cause the neck
portion of the Stent-graft to migrate into the area of the
aneurysm, which may result in the leakage of blood around
the graft.
0008 Finally, placement of AAA stent-grafts typically
requires great skill and proper hospital equipment to enable
the desired precision. In particular, effective viewing Sys
tems are often advantageous to enable vision of the implan
tation procedure. Some hospitals have better viewing equip
ment than others. Placement inaccuracies can result in

post-procedure complications for the patient. Accordingly, it
is desirable to provide good vision of the deployment area
during implantation of any Stent-graft.
0009 Thus, as discussed above, there are a number of
ways in which fixation of a Stent-graft may be problematic.
It is therefore desirable to provide a method and apparatus
that overcomes or at least mitigates many of the difficulties
noted above, and provides more accurate and effective
fixation of Stent-grafts. The need for improved fixation is not
limited only to AAA Stent-graft applications for difficult
morphologies, but may extend to processes for implantation
of any type of endoluminal device anywhere in the body,
even in routine morphologies.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

0010. In accordance with this invention, there is provided
a method for deploying an endoluminal device in a lumen.
The method comprises the Steps of first deploying one or
more collar Stents in one or more anchor locations in the

lumen, and then deploying the endoluminal device radially
within the one or more collarstents. The method may further
comprise providing a period of time, Such as about 2 weeks,
between implantation of the collar Stents and deployment of
the endoluminal device, Sufficient to allow intravascular

tissue growth around the one or more collar Stents to further
Strengthen the anchor location. The method is particularly
useful for implanting a Stent-graft, Such as an AAA Stent
graft, having a distal end adapted to be deployed upstream
of the proximal ends of the Stent-graft, the method compris
ing implanting a first of the collar Stents in a first anchor
location aligned with the distal end of the Stent-graft, a
Second collar Stent in a Second anchor location aligned with
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a first proximal end, and a third collar Stent in a third anchor
location aligned with a Second proximal end of the Stent
graft.
0011. According to an embodiment of the present inven
tion, the deployment method includes the Steps of deploying
a collar Stent and then allowing passage of a Sufficient period
of time for intravascular tissue growth to fill-in the gap
between the collarstent and the lumen wall before deploying
the endoluminal device radially within the collar stents. In
many cases, this will increase the amount of available
fixation length in an anchor location for fixation of an
endoluminal device to a lumen wall. This method may thus
make implantation of an endoluminal device an option that
is not otherwise available for patients with an inadequate
amount of available fixation length.
0012. In one embodiment, the first collar stent comprises
a first region having a first Stent geometry with a first
percentage of open area, a Second region having a Second
Stent geometry with a Second percentage of open area
greater than the first percentage, and a third region having
the third Stent geometry with a third percentage of open area
less than the Second percentage, the Second region located
intermediate the first region and the third region. In Such
embodiment, the method may comprise implanting the first
collar Stent So that the Second region bridges a portion of the
lumen where one or more branch lumen interSect the lumen.

0013 The collar stent may also comprise a plurality of
barbs that protrude radially inward from the stent. In such an
embodiment, the method comprises implanting the endolu
minal device So that the barbs engage the endoluminal
device.

0.014. The invention comprises any method comprising
preconditioning a portion of the lumen by implanting a
collar Stent prior to implanting the Stent-graft, and then
implanting the Stent-graft So that at least a portion of the
Stent-graft axially overlaps the collar Stent. The precondi
tioning Step may change a first morphology of the lumen to
a Second, more favorable morphology. For example, where
the lumen at the anchor location is non-circumferential, the

method comprises implanting the collar Stent to conform the
anchor location to a circumferential geometry. Where the
lumen at the anchor location has an angular inflection, the
method comprises implanting the collar Stent to Straighten
the angular inflection. The collar Stent may have a greater
radiopacity than the lumen Such that implantation of the
collar stent enhances viewability of the portion of the lumen.
0.015 The invention also comprises a system for implan
tation of an endoluminal device in a lumen. The System
comprises at least one collar Stent adapted to precondition a
portion of the lumen for anchoring the endoluminal device,
and the endoluminal device having at least a portion adapted
to be deployed radially within the collar stent. The collar
Stent may be radiopaque. The collar Stent may have a radial
Strength Sufficient to modify a morphology of the lumen into
which it is adapted to be implanted, Such as to change a
non-circumferential morphology to a circumferential mor
phology, to change an angularly inflected morphology to a
Straight morphology, or both.
0016. The invention comprises any collar stent for pre
conditioning a lumen for implantation of an endoluminal
device radially within the collar stent, the collar stent

comprising a plurality of barbs that protrude radially inward
from the Stent for engaging the endoluminal device.
0017. The invention also comprises any collar stent for
preconditioning a first lumen for implantation of an endolu
minal device radially within the collar Stent, the collar Stent
comprising a first region having a first Stent geometry with
a first percentage of open area, a Second region having a
Second Stent geometry with a Second percentage of open
area greater than the first percentage, and a third region
having the third Stent geometry with a third percentage of
open area less than the Second percentage, the Second region
located intermediate the first region and the third region, the
Second region having a length Sufficient to bridge a portion
of the first lumen where one or more interSecting lumen meet
the first lumen.

0018. It is to be understood that both the foregoing
general description and the following detailed description
are exemplary, but not restrictive, of the invention.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING

0019. The invention is best understood from the follow
ing detailed description when read in connection with the
accompanying drawing, in which:
0020 FIG. 1 is a longitudinal section illustration of an
aorta with an aneurysm, as is commonly known in the art;
0021 FIG. 2 shows the aorta of FIG. 1 with a set of
collar Stents implanted therein in accordance with the inven
tion;
0022 FIG. 3 shows the aorta of FIGS. 1 and 2 with a
Stent-graft deployed radially within the collar Stents in
accordance with the invention;

0023 FIG. 4 shows an axial view of an exemplary, collar
Stent of the invention having internal barbs,
0024 FIG. 5 shows a distal portion of an aorta in
longitudinal Section after an exemplary collar Stent has been
implanted therein for a period of time sufficient to allow
intravascular tissue growth to grow;
0025 FIG. 6 shows a distal portion of an aorta in
longitudinal Section with an exemplary bridging collar Stent
deployed therein;
0026 FIG. 7A shows a lumen having a non-circumfer
ential croSS-Section;

0027 FIG.7B shows the lumen of FIG. 7A after implan
tation of an exemplary collar Stent of this invention;
0028 FIG. 8A shows a lumen, in longitudinal section,
having an angled inflection; and
0029 FIG.8B shows the lumen of FIG. 8A after implan
tation of an exemplary collar Stent of this invention.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
INVENTION

0030) The invention will next be illustrated with refer
ence to the figures wherein the same numbers indicate
Similar elements in all figures. Such figures are intended to
be illustrative rather than limiting and are included herewith
to facilitate the explanation of the apparatus of the present
invention.
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0031. The invention comprises a method and apparatus
for improved fixation of endoluminal devices. The method
comprises preconditioning the lumen prior to implantation
of the endoluminal device, by implanting one or more collar
Stents, and then deploying the endoluminal device on top of
the collar stents. Referring now to FIG. 2, there is shown an
illustration of the aorta 10 after being preconditioned with a
plurality of collar stents 30, 32, and 34 placed in anchor
locations in the lumen. Collar stent 30 is mounted in neck 20
and collars 32 and 34 are mounted in iliac arteries 16a and

16b, respectively. Neck collar stent 30 is typically a bare

(non-covered) wire stent with a diameter of about 12 mm to

about 40 mm and a length of about 15 mm to about 65 mm.
Iliac collar stents 32 and 34 are typically also made of wire
and have a diameter of about 5 mm to about 20 mm, and a

length of about 15 mm to about 65 mm. The collar stents are
not limited to any particular dimensions or materials of
construction, however, and at least portions may be covered
or lined, if desired. These stents serve as a platform for the
Subsequent placement of a stent-graft or other device.
0032 FIG.3 shows the same aorta 10 after implantation
of an endoluminal device, in this case Stent-graft 36, radially
within collar stents 30, 32, and 34. Stent-graft 36 has a distal
end 38 and two proximal ends 39 and 40. Distal end 38
engages collar stent 30, while proximal ends 39 and 40
engage collar Stents 32 and 34, respectively. Although
shown in FIG. 3 with the collarstents engaged with the ends
of Stent-graft 36, the collar Stents may be placed in any
location in the lumen to which it is desired to anchor the
endoluminal device to the wall of the lumen. Collar stents

30, 32, and 34, as well as stent-graft 36 may be implanted
by any, preferably minimally-invasive, technique known in
the art. Thus, in the final configuration, the Stent-graft 36 can
be said to be radially within the collar stents 30, 32, and 34
because at the portions where the Stent-graft axially overlaps
the collar Stents, the Stent-graft is radially within the collar
Stents. At these points, the Stent-graft 36 engages the collar
stents 30, 32, and 34 either by a direct frictional engagement,
by an indirect engagement through intravascular tissue
growth, or in Some other manner. The language “radially
within' shall encompass any endoluminal device having this
characteristic, even if the Stent-graft has a diameter at Some
point along its length greater than the diameter of the collar
StentS.

0.033 FIG. 4 shows an axial view of a typical collar stent
300. Stent 300 has a plurality of optional barbs 42 that
protrude radially inward. BarbS 42 are mechanically con
nected to collar Stent 300. Where collar 300 has a cut

hypotube architecture, one or more of the Stent features may
be bent inward to create a barb. Where collar stent 300 is a

woven stent such as a Wallstent, the barbs may be added by,
for example, incorporating additional wires into the braid
and forming the barbs with the additional wires, as is well
known in the art. The stent may also have a plurality of barbs

(not shown) that protrude radially outward for enhanced
fixation of the collar to the body lumen, as are known in the
art. The methods of creating internal barbs 42 may be any
method for creating external barbs known in the art. The
barbs that protrude radially inward engage and anchor the
endoluminal device, Such as Stent-graft 36, when it is later
deployed radially within the collar, as shown in FIG. 5. The
barbs may be particularly useful for anchoring the endolu
minal device to the collar Stent or collars until intravascular

tissue growth Secures the endoluminal device. Similarly, the
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endoluminal device, Such as Stent-graft 36, may have eXter
nal barbs, Such as are known in the art, for anchoring the
endoluminal device to the collar Stent or to any intravascular
tissue growth over the collar Stent.
0034 FIG.5 further illustrates how the collar stent of this
invention may help to increase the available fixation length
in a particular anchor location in a lumen. AS shown in FIG.
5, aneurysm 12 begins So close to renal interSection 44 that
the neck 20 has a diameter that flares outwardly almost
immediately downstream of the renal arteries 14a and 14b.
By first placing collar stent 30 in neck 20 and allowing
intravascular tissue growth 46 between the lumen walls and
the collar, the available fixation length in the neck is, in
effect, lengthened. The collar Stent thus establishes a more
uniform, predictable, and measurable platform for later
placement of stent graft 36. The period of time between
implantation of collar stent 30 and stent-graft 36 may
preferably be on the order of about 2 weeks to allow
Sufficient intravascular tissue growth. Longer or shorter
periods may be used, however, as desirable for individual
applications.
0035. Thrombotic response pathology is predictable and
documented for bare Stents within a vascular treatment area,

which can be used to the advantage of the practitioner for
determining the appropriate length of time after collar
implantation to proceed with deployment of the endoluminal
device radially within the collar or collars. The collar stents
of the present invention may thus be uncoated to encourage
intravascular tissue growth, or may be treated with special
coatings known in the art for encouraging intravascular
tissue growth even more. In Some cases, for example,
approximately 1 mm of intravascular tissue growth may
occur on a bare metal Stent. AS used herein, the term

“intravascular tissue growth' may comprise thrombus,
hyperplasia, calcium, inflammation or inflammatory cells,

general cell tissue (i.e. blood, cells, platelets, clots, etc.),
fibren, and/or foreign material. The intravascular tissue
growth provides a predictable platform upon which to
anchor a stent-graft. This growth occurs even when a collar
Stent is placed over a calcium deposit on a lumen wall. Thus,
the use of a collar Stent provides not only a more circum
ferential morphology when placed over a calcium deposit,
because of the intravascular tissue growth in the gap
between the lumen wall and the Stent caused by the presence
of the deposit, but further provides a uniformly textured wall
of intravascular tissue growth into which the Subsequent
endoluminal device may be placed.
0036). If the endoluminal device deployed radially within
the collar Stent is also bare metal, an additional 1 mm of

intravascular tissue growth may occur. Thus, the lumen into
which the collar Stents are implanted may lose as much as 4
mm in diameter due to intravascular tissue growth alone.
Thus, it may be advantageous to choose materials for the
collar Stent that are particularly thin. Thus, radial Strength
achieved through a dense architecture of relatively thin
elements may be preferred to a more sparse architecture of
relatively thick elements. A balloon-expandable, laser-cut
hypotube architecture may provide a desirable combination
of relatively thin, yet relatively high compressive Strength
elements. The collar Stent also typically has a Sufficient
tensile Strength to withstand any stresses put on the collar
Stent by any forces that may pull on the Stent-graft.
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0037 Thus, as shown in FIG. 3, intravascular tissue
growth mechanically connects collars 30, 32 and 34 to the
lumen. BarbS 42 may mechanically connect Stent-graft 36 to
the collars, and Subsequent intravascular tissue growth may
further Strengthen that mechanical connection. These
mechanical connections, as well as the enhanced Surface

contact that the uniform landing areas of the collar Stents
provide, help to more Securely fix Stent-graft 36 to the lumen
than implantation of the Stent-graft without the collar Stents.
This more Secure fixation is desirable not just in applications
where fixation may be problematic because of morphology,
but also even in Standard morphologies. In particular, the
more Secure fixation may prevent migration of the Stent after
changes in anatomy Subsequent to implantation of the Stent
graft. In particular, the System of the present invention may
reduce neck migration.
0.038 Referring now to FIG. 6, in other applications, it
may be desirable to increase the amount of fixation area even
more than just through intravascular tissue growth. Renal
bridging collar Stent 50 comprises a first upper Section 52, a
Second, intermediate Section 53, and a third, lower Section

54. Upper and lower sections 52 and 54 each have a dense
architecture with a relatively low percentage of open area
between filaments, and may have essentially the Same or
Similar architecture. Intermediate Section 53 typically has a
greater percentage of open area than the upper or lower
Sections. As shown in FIG. 6, intermediate section 53

merely comprises a plurality of bridging Struts 56 that
connect upper section 52 to lower section 54.

0.039 “Percentage of open area” as used herein may be
defined as:

A-XA (tDL-X Dr Lt)
As

7tts Ls

0040 where: L=the length of the stent portion at issue
0041) D=the diameter of the stent
0042 A=the cylindrical surface area of the stent (t
D. L.)
0043, D=the diameter of the filament
0044) L=the length of the filament contained within
length L.

0045) XA=the “projected” rectangular area (DFL)
of each filament onto A.

0046) It should be noted that the projected area A is not
Lt, which is equal to projected area A times L.

the same as the actual Surface area of each filament length

0047. As shown in FIG. 6, lower section 54 has barbs but
upper Section 52 does not. This is because the endoluminal
device only attaches to lower Section 54. In an alternate
embodiment, Such as where the endoluminal device is also

adapted to bridge the interSecting lumens and thus attaches
to both the upper and lower Sections of the bridging collar,
the upper Section may also have barbs. Although shown
implanted across the renal intersection 44 in FIG. 6, bridg
ing collar Stent 50 may be designed for application in any
lumen where there is one or more interSecting lumens

desired not to be blocked, so that blood or other endoluminal

fluid can continue to flow to or from the interSecting lumens.
The length of intermediate Section 53 may vary depending
on the lumen geometry, but is any length that is Sufficient to
allow fluid flow into the interSecting lumen or lumens.
0048. The collar stents may comprise one or more
braided filaments, a filament bent into a pattern, or a cut
tube, a multitude of geometries and architectures for which
are well-known in the art. The collar Stents may comprise
any material known in the art for Stents, Such as, for
example, nitinol or Stainless Steel. It may be particularly
desirable for the collar Stents to comprise a radiopaque
material that is readily detected by viewing devices. A
radiopaque material is one that has a radiographic density
higher than the material of Surrounding host tissue into
which it is implanted and that has a thickneSS Sufficient to
affect the transmission of X-rays to produce contrast in the
image. Collar Stents comprising metals including tantalum
or platinum, which have relatively high radiographic den
Sities, may be particularly advantageous, but other metals
Such as Stainless Steel, Superalloys, nitinol, and titanium
having lower radiographic densities may also be used. A clad
composite stent disclosed by U.S. Pat. No. 5,630,840 to

David Mayer, assigned to Schneider (USA) Inc., and incor

porated herein by reference, may be particularly advanta
geous. The collar Stents may instead or additionally com
prise one or more radiopaque markers as are known in the
art.

0049. The enhanced visibility provided by collar stents
that have Sufficient radiopacity to be viewed with even less
than State-of-the-art viewing equipment, may improve the
precision with which the ensuing endoluminal device can be
placed. Thus, instead of implanting an endoluminal device
into a body lumen which is difficult to See, the Surgeon
installing an endoluminal device radially within one or more
collar Stents of this invention has enhanced vision of the

landing point or points for the device. Furthermore, the
collar Stents provide readily visible landmarks for post
implantation measurement procedures for tracking the mor
phology of the repaired area.
0050. The collar stents of this invention may be deploy
able by any mechanism, and may be Self-expandable from a
radially compressed configuration to a radially expanded
configuration by Spring elasticity or by thermal or StreSS
induced return of a shape memory material, or may be
balloon expandable. Regardless of the expansion mecha
nism, the collar Stent preferably has Sufficient radial Strength
to change the morphology of the lumen into which it is
implanted to a more favorable morphology. For example,
lumen 100 has a non-circumferential morphology, as shown
in FIG. 7A, which may be caused by calcification or other
reasons. As shown in FIG. 7B, collar stent 130 has sufficient

radial strength to deform lumen 100 to a more circumfer
ential morphology. For morphologies with an angular inflec
tion point 202 in lumen 200, as shown in FIG. 8A, collar
stent 230 has sufficient radial strength to straighten the
lumen, as shown in FIG. 8B. It should be understood that the

essence of FIGS. 7A-7B are to show that the morphology is
improved by the implantation of a collar stent of this
invention, and that actual morphology improvements may
be more or leSS exaggerated than as depicted.
0051. Furthermore, although illustrated and described
herein with reference to certain specific embodiments, the
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present invention is nevertheless not intended to be limited
to the details shown. Rather, various modifications may be
made in the details within the Scope and range of equivalents
of the claims and without departing from the Spirit of the
invention. For example, although illustrated and described
herein predominantly with respect to AAA Stent graft and
branching lumen applications generally, it should be under
stood that the apparatus and methods of this invention may
be useful in any lumen, vascular or non-vascular, non
branched, bifurcated, or having multiple branches.
What is claimed:

1. A method for deploying an endoluminal device in a
lumen, the method comprising the Steps of:

(a) first deploying one or more collar Stents in one or more
anchor locations in the lumen; and then

(b) deploying the endoluminal device radially within the
one or more collar Stents.

2. The method of claim 1 further comprising allowing a

period of time between steps (a) and (b) for intravascular
tissue growth around the one or more collar Stents.
3. The method of claim 2, wherein the period of time is
at least about 2 weeks.

4. The method of claim 1, wherein the endoluminal device

is a Stent-graft having a distal end adapted to be deployed
upstream relative to endoluminal fluid flow of one or more
proximal ends of the Stent-graft, wherein the method com
prises implanting a first of the collar Stents in a first of the
anchor locations aligned with the distal end of the Stent
graft.
5. The method of claim 4, wherein the stent-graft has a
Single proximal end and the method further comprises
implanting a Second of the collar Stents in a Second of the
anchor locations aligned with the Single proximal end.
6. The method of claim 4, wherein the stent-graft branches
into at least two proximal portions, each portion having a
proximal end, the method further comprising implanting a
Second of the collar Stents in a Second of the anchor locations

aligned with a first proximal end of the Stent-graft and
implanting a third of the collar Stents in a third of the anchor
locations aligned with a Second proximal end of the Stent
graft.
7. The method of claim 6, wherein the lumen is an aorta

having a main body, one or more renal arteries that branch
off of the main body at a renal interSection, a neck down
Stream of the renal interSection, and two iliac arteries that

branch from the main body, the method comprising deploy
ing the first collar Stent in the neck, deploying the Second
collar Stent in one of the iliac arteries, and deploying the
third collar Stent in another of the iliac arteries.

8. The method of claim 7, wherein the first collar stent

comprises a first region having a first Stent geometry with a
first percentage of open area, a Second region having a
Second Stent geometry with a Second percentage of open
area greater than the first percentage, and a third region
having the third Stent geometry with a third percentage of
open area less than the Second percentage, the Second region
located intermediate the first region and the third region, the
method comprising implanting the first collar Stent So that
the Second region bridges the renal interSection.
9. The method of claim 8, wherein the second stent

geometry comprises a set of bridging Struts.

10. The method of claim 8, wherein the third stent

geometry is essentially identical to the first Stent geometry.

11. The method of claim 1, wherein a first of the collar

Stents comprises a first region having a first Stent geometry
with a first percentage of open area, a Second region having
a Second Stent geometry with a Second percentage of open
area greater than the first percentage, and a third region
having a third Stent geometry with a third percentage of open
area less than the Second percentage, the Second region
located intermediate the first region and the third region, the
method comprising implanting the first collar Stent So that
the Second region bridges a portion of the lumen where one
or more branch lumen interSect the lumen.

12. The method of claim 11, wherein the second stent

geometry comprises a set of bridging Struts.

13. The method of claim 11, wherein the third stent

geometry is essentially identical to the first Stent geometry.

14. The method of claim 1, wherein a first of the collar

Stents comprises a plurality of barbs that protrude radially
inward from the Stent, the method comprising implanting the
endoluminal device So that the barbs engage the endolumi
nal device.

15. The method of claim 1, wherein the lumen at the

anchor location is initially non-circumferential, the method
comprising implanting the collar Stent to conform the anchor
location to a circumferential geometry.
16. The method of claim 1, wherein the lumen at the

anchor location initially has an angular inflection, the
method comprising implanting the collar Stent to Straighten
the angular inflection.
17. A method for implantation of a Stent-graft in a lumen,
the method comprising preconditioning a portion of the
lumen by implanting a collar Stent prior to implanting the
Stent-graft, and then implanting the Stent-graft So that at least
a portion of the Stent-graft overlaps the collar Stent.
18. The method of claim 17, wherein the lumen has a first

morphology, and the preconditioning Step changes the first
morphology to a Second morphology closer to circumferen
tial than the first morphology.
19. The method of claim 17, wherein the collar stent has

a greater radiopacity than the lumen Such that implantation
of the collar stent enhances viewability of the portion of the
lumen.

20. A system for implantation of an endoluminal device in
a lumen, the System comprising:
at least one collar Stent adapted to precondition a portion
of the lumen for anchoring the endoluminal device; and
the endoluminal device having at least a portion adapted
to be deployed radially within of the collar stent.
21. The system of claim 20, wherein the endoluminal
device comprises a Stent-graft.
22. The System of claim 21, wherein the Stent-graft has a
distal end and a proximal end, and the kit comprises a first
collar Stent for alignment with the distal end and a Second
collar Stent for alignment with the proximal end.
23. The system of claim 21, wherein the stent-graft has a
distal end and branches into at least two proximal portions,
each portion having a proximal end, the at least one collar
Stent comprises a first collar Stent for alignment with the
distal end, a Second collar Stent for alignment with a first
proximal end, and a third collar Stent for alignment with a
Second proximal end.
24. The system of claim 23, wherein the stent-graft is
adapted for deployment in an aorta having a main body, one
or more renal arteries that branch off of the main body at a
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renal interSection, a neck downstream of the renal interSec

tion, and two iliac arteries that branch from the main body,
the first collar Stent adapted to be deployed in the neck, the
Second collar Stent adapted to be deployed in one of the iliac
arteries, and the third collar Stent adapted to be deployed in
another of the iliac arteries.

25. The system of claim 24, wherein the first collar stent
comprises a first region having a first Stent geometry with a
first percentage of open area, a Second region having a
Second Stent geometry with a Second percentage of open
area greater than the first percentage, and a third region
having the third Stent geometry with a third percentage of
open area less than the Second percentage, the Second region
located intermediate the first region and the third region, the
Second region having a length Sufficient to bridge the renal

38. A collar stent for preconditioning a first lumen for
implantation of an endoluminal device radially within the
collar Stent, the collar Stent comprising a first region having
a first Stent geometry with a first percentage of open area, a
Second region having a Second Stent geometry with a Second
percentage of open area greater than the first percentage, and
a third region having the third Stent geometry with a third
percentage of open area less than the Second percentage, the
Second region located intermediate the first region and the
third region, the Second region having a length Sufficient to
bridge a portion of the first lumen where one or more
interSecting lumen meet the first lumen.
39. The collar stent of claim 38, wherein the first lumen

is an aorta and the interSecting lumen are renal arteries that

interSection.

interSect the aorta at a renal interSection, in which the collar

26. The system of claim 25, wherein the second stent
geometry comprises a set of bridging Struts.
27. The system of claim 25, wherein the third stent
geometry is essentially identical to the first Stent geometry.
28. The system of claim 20, wherein the collar stent
comprises a first region having a first Stent geometry with a
first percentage of open area, a Second region having a
Second Stent geometry with a Second percentage of open
area greater than the first percentage, and a third region
having the third Stent geometry with a third percentage of
open area less than the Second percentage, the Second region
located intermediate the first region and the third region.
29. The system of claim 28, wherein second stent geom
etry comprises a Set of bridging Struts.
30. The system of claim 28, wherein the third stent
geometry is essentially identical to the first Stent geometry.
31. The system of claim 20, wherein the collar stent
comprises a plurality of barbs that protrude radially inward
from the Stent for engaging the endoluminal device.
32. The system of claim 20, wherein the collar stent is
radiopaque.
33. The system of claim 20, wherein the collar stent has
a radial Strength Sufficient to modify a morphology of the
lumen into which it is adapted to be implanted.

Stent intermediate region length is Sufficient to bridge the

34. The collar stent of claim 33, wherein the radial

Strength is Sufficient to change a non-circumferential mor
phology to a circumferential morphology, change an angu
larly inflected morphology to a Straight morphology, or both.
35. The system of claim 20, wherein the collar stent is

renal interSection.

40. The collar stent of claim 38, wherein the collar stent

is radiopaque.

41. The collar stent of claim 38, wherein the collar stent

has a radial Strength Sufficient to modify a morphology of the
lumen into which it is adapted to be implanted.
42. The collar stent of claim 41, wherein the radial

Strength is Sufficient to change a non-circumferential mor
phology to a circumferential morphology, change an angu
larly inflected morphology to a Straight morphology, or both.
43. The collar stent of claim 38 further comprising a
plurality of barbs that protrude radially inward from the stent
for engaging the endoluminal device.
44. A method for deploying an endoluminal device in a
lumen having an anchor location with an inadequate amount
of available fixation length in a wall of the lumen for
implantation of the device, the method comprising the Steps
of:

(a) deploying a stent in the anchor location with a first
portion of the Stent in contact with the lumen wall and
a Second portion of the Stent positioned radially inward
of the lumen wall, leaving a gap between the Stent and
the wall;

(b) allowing passage of a Sufficient period of time for
intravascular tissue growth to fill-in the gap between

uncoated.

the Stent and the lumen wall to increase the available

36. The system of claim 20, wherein the collar stent is
coated with a material that encourages intravascular tissue
growth.
37. A collar Stent for preconditioning a lumen for implan
tation of an endoluminal device overtop of the collar Stent,
the collar Stent comprising a plurality of barbs that protrude
radially inward from the Stent adapted to engage the endolu

fixation length; and then

minal device.

(c) deploying the endoluminal device radially inward of
the Stent.

45. The method of claim 44, wherein the anchor location
is in a neck of an aorta.

